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Texturea b s t r a c t
The processing of texture patterns has been characterized by a model that ﬁrst ﬁlters the image to isolate
one texture component, then applies a rectifying nonlinearity that converts texture variation into inten-
sity variation, and ﬁnally processes the resulting pattern with mechanisms similar to those used in pro-
cessing luminance-deﬁned images (spatial-frequency- and orientation-tuned ﬁlters). This model, known
as FRF for ﬁlter rectify ﬁlter, has the appeal of explaining sensitivity to second-order patterns in terms of
mechanisms known to exist for processing ﬁrst-order patterns. This model implies an unexpected inter-
action between the ﬁrst and second stages of ﬁltering; if the ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter consists of narrowband
mechanisms tuned to detect the carrier texture, then sensitivity to high-frequency texture modulations
should be much lower than is observed in humans. We propose that the human visual system must pool
over ﬁrst-order channels tuned to a wide range of spatial frequencies and orientations to achieve texture
demodulation, and provide psychophysical evidence for pooling in a cross-carrier adaptation experiment
and in an experiment that measures modulation contrast sensitivity at very low ﬁrst-order contrast.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Early visual processing has been successfully characterized in
terms of linear ﬁltering. In such models, images are analyzed by
largely independent channels that are orientation-selective and
tuned for spatial and temporal frequency. Linear ﬁlters are unhelp-
ful, however, in detecting patterns formed by variation in texture.
These patterns, termed second-order images, are visually salient
but cannot be detected by purely linear mechanisms if they have
nearly uniform mean intensity at the scale of the texture-deﬁned
pattern. The Filter Rectify Filter (FRF) model (Fig. 1) has been pro-
posed as a mechanism for processing second-order images. Under
FRF, the image is ﬁrst analyzed by linear ﬁlters matched to one of
the image’s constituent textures, producing areas of high variance
but zero mean wherever that texture was present. These responses
are then rectiﬁed, resulting in higher average response wherever
that texture was located. After rectiﬁcation, texture images can
be processed via multiple linear spatial frequency channels, just
as luminance images are. Thus, with some preprocessing, the vi-
sual system can use similar mechanisms to process scenes deﬁned
by texture and scenes deﬁned by light and dark.
This paper is concerned with the properties of the ﬁrst-stage ﬁl-
ter. Speciﬁcally we ask: is the ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter a single psychophys-
ical channel? Second-order images are typically constructed fromone or more carriers, each varying spatially in contrast or other lo-
cal parameter (e.g., local orientation or spatial frequency). Several
studies have directly addressed whether cortical ﬁltering occurs
before or after the nonlinearity in second-order processing by
attempting, and failing, to describe human performance with an
early nonlinearity (Dakin & Mareschal, 2000; Graham, 1994;
Scott-Samuel & Georgeson, 1999). The ability of subjects to detect
modulation in orientation (Kingdom & Keeble, 1999; Kingdom,
Keeble, & Moulden, 1995; Landy & Oruç, 2002; Larsson, Landy, &
Heeger, 2006; Motoyoshi & Nishida, 2004; Prins & Kingdom,
2006) and spatial frequency (Prins & Kingdom, 2002, 2006) dem-
onstrates that ﬁrst-stage ﬁltering must be selective for both orien-
tation and spatial frequency. Evidence for scale invariance
(Kingdom & Keeble, 1999) suggests that early and late ﬁlters are
matched to the carrier and modulator respectively. This has led
to the appealingly simple idea that second-order patterns are de-
tected by second-stage ﬁlters matched to the modulator that get
as input the rectiﬁed responses of ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters matched to
the carrier. These ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters are often modelled as typical
psychophysical channels as implemented by V1 simple cells with
frequency bandwidth of around one octave and orientation band-
width of around 30 (Landy & Oruç, 2002; Motoyoshi & Nishida,
2004; Prins & Kingdom, 2006).
Several studies have challenged the notion that ﬁrst-stage ﬁl-
tering is carried out by a single carrier-matched ﬁrst-order chan-
nel. Motoyoshi and Nishida (2004) demonstrated summation
between orthogonal carriers in micropattern textures, while
Graham, Sutter, and Venkatesan (1993) estimated the bandwidth
Fig. 1. Schematic FRF model. The ﬁrst stage consists of a bank of linear ﬁlters
selective for one of the image’s carrier textures. Their responses are then rectiﬁed,
creating a texture-intensity image. Finally, this texture-intensity image is processed
by typical spatial-frequency- and orientation-tuned linear ﬁlters to detect any
texture modulation.
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Fig. 3. Predicted contrast sensitivity functions for three models of second-order
processing: a single-channel FRF model, pooling before rectiﬁcation and pooling
after rectiﬁcation.
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twice the bandwidth of standard ﬁrst-order channels. Using ﬁrst-
order adaptation and a second-order discrimination task, Prins
and Kingdom (2002) showed, for textures deﬁned by orientation
or frequency modulation, that the early ﬁlters used in the task
are tuned off-frequency and off-orientation from the carrier, and
that this off-carrier tuning maximizes sensitivity to the modula-
tion. These studies suggest that the visual system has some ﬂexi-
bility in selecting ﬁrst-order inputs to second-order mechanisms
when the structure of the stimuli and task demands it. We will
demonstrate that even with stimuli that do not appear to favor
broadband or off-carrier tuned ﬁrst-order ﬁlters, such as sinusoidal
modulations of sinusoidal carriers, the FRF model with typical oc-
tave-wide ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters is inadequate for explaining human
sensitivity to high-frequency texture modulation.
Band-pass ﬁltering and rectiﬁcation of a texture-deﬁned image
is a low-pass operation on the recovered modulator. To see this,
consider a simple contrast-modulated texture like that shown in
Fig. 2A. The carrier and modulator, with frequencies fc and fm
respectively, are both sine waves, localized in spatial frequency
and orientation. In the frequency domain the modulator manifests
as a pair of distortion products displaced a distance fm away from
the carrier in a direction determined by the orientation of the mod-
ulator, resulting in sidebands that differ in frequency and poten-
tially in orientation from the carrier. A typical psychophysical
channel is Gaussian with sensitivity falling off from its preferred
spatial frequency and orientation. Because high-frequency modu-
lators are, in the Fourier domain, displaced a signiﬁcant distance
from the carrier, they are attenuated greatly by a ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter
matched to the carrier. In spatial terms, the Gabor ﬁlters that
underlie a psychophysical channel are large relative to the con-
trast-deﬁned stripes, and blur out variations of texture.A B
Fig. 2. (A) Example contrast-modulated stimulus. (B) A schematic of its Fourier trans
frequency and the orientation of the displacement of these sidebands from the carrier
sidebands will fall outside the bandwidth of the hypothetical ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter (shown in
frequency modulators will be less attenuated. Shown inset are the spatial ﬁlters correspo
Note that as tuning bandwidth increases the size of the spatial receptive ﬁeld becomesBecause V1 channels have ﬁxed bandwidth in octaves, this blur-
ring depends on the ratio of modulator to carrier frequency, and
may provide a parsimonious explanation for scale invariance in
second-order vision. However, unless sensitivity to high-frequency
second-order modulation is somehow restored by downstream
highpass ﬁltering, sensitivity to second-order images should fall
off dramatically as modulator frequency increases relative to car-
rier frequency (Fig. 3). Measurements of the second-order contrast
sensitivity function (CSF) using a variety of second-order stimuli
are somewhat inconsistent, but are generally either nearly ﬂat
(Landy & Oruç, 2002; Sutter, Sperling, & Chubb, 1995) or modestly
low pass (Jamar & Koenderink, 1985; Kingdom, Keeble, & Moulden,
1995; Schoﬁeld & Georgeson, 2003), although more dramatically
low-pass sensitivity proﬁles have been found (Schoﬁeld & George-
son, 1999). Measured sensitivity to high-frequency modulation is
usually somewhat better than would be predicted by a FRF model
that uses a single carrier-matched ﬁrst-stage channel, and in some
cases the difference is dramatic. In the study using orientation-
modulated stimuli most similar to those considered here, Landy
and Oruç (2002) found the second-order CSF to be almost ﬂat over
a 5 octave range (Fig. 4), which is totally inconsistent with the use
of a single ﬁrst-order channel matched to the carrier.
We propose that the higher than expected sensitivity of the hu-
man visual system to high-frequency texture modulation can be
explained by a ﬁrst stage of ﬁltering that pools over many nearby
channels, so that sensitivity to orientations and frequencies
slightly different from the carrier is relatively constant (Fig. 2C)
and effective bandwidth is very high. Fig. 5 shows the effect of
the second-order blurring we describe on a sample image, as well
as an example of how pooling over ﬁrst-order channels canC
form. The distance of each sideband from the carrier is equal to the modulation
is equal to the modulator orientation. With increasing modulator frequency, the
(B) by the dotted line). (C) If the ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter pools over many channels, high-
nding to a single channel (B) and the resulting broad-bandwidth pooled channel (C).
smaller, leading to reduced spatial blurring under the FRF model.
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Fig. 4. Figure from Landy and Oruç (2002) showing nearly ﬂat second-order
contrast sensitivity functions for four subjects. Carrier frequency is 4 cycle/deg.
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the modulation CSF (Fig. 3) for the single carrier-matched channel
model of ﬁrst-stage ﬁltering, as well as two variants of the pooling
model. Details of the simulation are described below (see Sec-
tion 4). Both implementations of pooling models predict much ﬂat-
ter contrast sensitivity functions than the single-channel FRF
model, and more closely match human performance. In this paper,
in two experiments we provide psychophysical evidence that sec-
ond-order mechanisms are not limited to a single, ﬁxed, ﬁrst-order
input, and that they include input from ﬁrst-order channels tuned
away from the carrier to detect high-frequency modulations.A
C
Fig. 5. Effect of ﬁrst-stage ﬁltering and rectiﬁcation. (A) A ‘‘ﬁrst-order’’ tree. (B) Cor
rectiﬁcation of (B) by a single ﬁrst-order channel tuned to the carrier with typical bandw
ﬁlter produces a much sharper demodulated image. See Fig. 2 for examples of narrowly2. Experiment 1
2.1. Introduction
A signiﬁcant source of evidence for independent channels is
spatial-frequency- and orientation-speciﬁc adaptation. Long term
viewing of a grating, for example, selectively decreases sensitivity
to gratings that are similar in spatial frequency and orientation.
Adaptation corresponds to a long-term suppression of activity in
a subpopulation of neurons that are responsive to the adapting
stimuli. Psychophysical and fMRI adaptation experiments have
provided evidence for orientation (Larsson, Landy, & Heeger,
2006) and frequency (Hallum, Landy, & Heeger, 2011) tuning of
second-order mechanisms. When applied to ﬁrst-order stimuli like
gratings, threshold elevation due to spatial-frequency adaptation
elevates thresholds for a range of frequencies centered on the
adapter with a half-height bandwidth of around 1.5 octaves (Blake-
more & Campbell, 1969; Movshon & Blakemore, 1973; Stromeyer
et al., 1982), although under some conditions the spread of adapta-
tion can extend to 2 octaves before falling off (Snowden & Ham-
mett, 1996).
Langley, Fleet, and Hibbard (1996) conducted an experiment
designed to demonstrate a ﬁrst stage of ﬁltering before rectiﬁca-
tion. Subjects adapted to a ﬁrst-order grating and then were
asked to detect second-order contrast modulation of a sinusoidal
carrier texture. Threshold elevation was maximal for adapters
that were matched in spatial frequency and orientation to the tar-
get carrier. Although the spread of this adaptation was large, sug-
gesting pooled ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters, interpretation of the result is
problematic because carrier contrast was varied rather than mod-
ulation contrast. Second-order modulation detection is remark-
ably insensitive to modest variation of carrier contrast (Barbot,B
D
responding second-order tree using a diagonal carrier texture. (C) Filtering and
idth for V1 results in an extremely blurred tree. (D) Use of a broadband ﬁrst-order
and broadly tuned ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters.
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of as equivalent to a reduction in contrast, it is not clear how
adapting to a ﬁrst-order grating should affect second-order per-
formance. Moreover, results of Langley’s study are consistent with
adaptation occurring in a ﬁrst-order mechanism rather than nec-
essarily in a second-order mechanism for which the ﬁrst-order
stage provides input.
In Expt. 1 we demonstrate that second-order mechanisms re-
ceive input from a wide-range of ﬁrst-order spatial frequencies
using second-order pattern adaptation. Several studies have
established orientation-speciﬁc second-order adaptation (Kwan
& Regan, 1998; Larsson, Landy, & Heeger, 2006). In the experi-
ment, the second-order adapting stimulus has a ﬁxed carrier fre-
quency, while the adaptation effect is measured for test second-
order gratings at several different carrier spatial frequencies. By
measuring orientation-speciﬁc adaptation effects between adap-
ter and test gratings that differ in carrier frequency, we can mea-
sure the range of spatial frequencies over which second-stage
ﬁlters receive ﬁrst-order input. Note that we could in principle
have varied carrier orientation in order to demonstrate broad
ﬁrst-order tuning, but this would have prevented the use of
orthogonal carriers rotated equally with respect to the modulator.
Because second-order performance is nearly invariant to ﬁrst-or-
der contrast, it is unclear what the effects of ﬁrst-order adapta-
tion would be, and so we would like to rule out any potential
ﬁrst-order effect. We balance the design for the effects of ﬁrst-or-
der adaptation by measuring differential adaptation of second-or-
der stimuli that have identical ﬁrst-order content but which have
either the same or orthogonal second-order orientation relative to
the adapter.-Modulator
Carrier C45
Second-order grating
Modulator
Carrier C135
Fig. 6. Stimulus construction of orientation-modulated sine-wave gratings. Stimuli
consist of sinusoidal carriers at 45 and 135 modulated in contrast with opposite
phase and summed to produce an orientation-modulated image. The square root
ensures that local root-mean-square contrast is constant across the image.2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Stimuli
Stimuli are orientation-modulated sine-wave gratings with ob-
lique sine-wave carriers. Fig. 6 shows a schematic stimulus-con-
struction diagram. Oblique carriers C45 and C135 have spatial
frequency fc. Modulators M0 and M90 were horizontal and vertical
sine-wave gratings of spatial frequency fm. The stimulus C(x,y) is
then deﬁned asMðx; yÞ ¼ sinðfmxþ /Þ if M ¼ M0
sinðfmyþ /Þ if M ¼ M90

m1ðx; yÞ ¼ C45ðx; yÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
2
ð1þ cmMðx; yÞÞ
r
m2ðx; yÞ ¼ C135ðx; yÞ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
2
ð1 cmMðx; yÞÞ
r
Cðx; yÞ ¼ 1þm1ðx; yÞ þm2ðx; yÞ;
ð1Þwhere cm is second-order modulation contrast, which was varied
across trials to determine second-order modulation-contrast
threshold. The stimulus C was scaled to fully span the (0,255) pixel
range. The square root ensures that local root-mean-square contrast
is constant across the image, so that an early luminance nonlinear-
ity, prior to linear ﬁltering, would be unhelpful in detecting the sec-
ond-order modulation. The use of pure sine waves for the
modulator and carrier means that both are localized in the fre-
quency domain, so that a single matched ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter is unam-
biguously deﬁned, and avoids contrast modulations associated with
the use of ﬁltered-noise carriers (Kovács & Fehér, 1997).
Stimuli were displayed on a Diamond Pro 900u CRT monitor
with a viewing distance of 64.5 cm, so that the stimuli subtended
15  15, and an average luminance of 17.5 cd/m2. A linearized
lookup table was used to adjust for monitor gamma. Stimuli were
windowed by a circular raised cosine (cosine width: 1.25) to re-
duce edge effects.2.2.2. Procedure
Each block began with 100 s of adapter stimuli (as in Larsson,
Landy, and Heeger (2006)). The adapter was a second-order grating
with 70% modulation contrast. Every 500 ms a new grating was
displayed with second-order phase chosen randomly and uni-
formly. The modulator and carrier frequencies and orientation of
the adapter were ﬁxed across each experimental session. Each sub-
ject was run in a session with a 0 adapter and in a session with a
90 adapter.
Each trial began with a 4 s top-up adapter to maintain the adap-
tation state, then two stimuli were shown for 500 ms each with a
250 ms blank interval between. One stimulus contained a second-
order grating of either 0 or 90 orientation, while the other stim-
ulus was an unmodulated plaid. The subjects’ task was to indicate
with a button press which interval contained the second-order
grating. Although the adapter and target modulation frequency
were always identical, their carrier spatial frequencies could differ,
allowing us to test for cross-adaptation (Fig. 7). Within a session, a
single modulation frequency and a single pair of test and adapter
carrier frequencies were used. Modulation contrast was varied by
two interleaved 1-up 2-down staircases, one for each modulator
orientation. In separate sessions, four subjects were tested with a
6 cycle/deg adapter carrier, 1.5, 3 and 6 cycle/deg test carriers
and the modulator frequency was one-third of the test carrier fre-
quency. Two of these subjects were also tested with an 8 cycle/deg
adapter carrier, 2, 4 and 8 cycle/deg test carriers and 0.5 cycle/deg
modulator.
adapt
top-up
Test
100 s
4 s
0.5 s 0.5 s
or
Trial
Fig. 7. Block and trial structure. Before each block, the adapter was displayed for
100 s, with a new adapter with random modulator phase presented every 0.5 s.
Each trial consisted of a 4 s top-up adapter followed by two 0.5 s test stimulus
intervals, each preceded by a 250 ms blank interval. One test interval, chosen
randomly, contained an unmodulated plaid and one contained a modulated grating.
Test modulation frequency was always the same as for the adapter, but test carrier
frequency could be either the same as the adapter’s (top row) or lower (bottom
row), and test modulator orientation could be identical to the adapter or
orthogonal. The subject’s task was to indicate which interval contained modulation.
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Data pooled within each condition were ﬁt with a Weibull psy-
chometric function by maximum likelihood, and threshold was de-
ﬁned as the modulation contrast necessary to attain 75% correct.
Our measure of adaptation was deﬁned as follows:
Adaptation index; Iadapt ¼ T
90
0 þ T090
T00 þ T9090
; ð2Þ
where T900 was the threshold of the 0 target viewed following a 90
adapter, and the other terms are deﬁned analogously. An Iadapt of
less than one corresponds to the expected effect of adaptation if tar-
get and adapter are processed by the same second-order mecha-
nisms, while an index of 1 corresponds to no orientation-speciﬁc
adaptation. Crucially, any adaptation measured this way can only
result from mechanisms selective for second-order orientation, be-
cause the numerator and denominator of Iadapt differ only with re-
spect to the orientation of the adapter’s modulation orientation
relative to that of the test. Any effects of adaptation to the ﬁrst-or-
der carriers should cancel out in the calculation of Iadapt. Conﬁdence
intervals were obtained by resampling the data from each condition
with a parametric bootstrap (Maloney, 1990) and recomputing
thresholds 400 times. Error bars on graphs represent 95% conﬁ-
dence intervals.
2.2.4. Subjects
Four subjects, AB, EKC, MSL, and ZMW, took part in this exper-
iment. Two, ZMW and MSL, were authors. All subjects had cor-
rected-to-normal visual acuity. The Institutional Review Board at
New York University approved the experimental procedures and
all participants gave informed consent.
2.3. Results
For the conditions using the adapter with the 8 cycle/deg
carrier, subject ZMW had a signiﬁcant adaptation effect with an
8 cycle/deg carrier test, but not with 2 or 4 cycle/deg tests,
although for each the data were in the direction indicating an
adaptation effect (Fig. 8). Subject MSL also ran in this condition,and displayed signiﬁcant adaptation effects even with the 2 cy-
cle/deg carrier target. This inconsistency may be due to the relative
difﬁculty of seeing an 8 cycle/deg grating, reducing the effective-
ness of the adapter. In the 6 cycle/deg adapter conditions, subjects
AB, ZMW, and EKC showed signiﬁcant adaptation effects in the 6, 3
and 1.5 cycle/deg carrier conditions, except for only a trend for AB
in the 3 cycle/deg carrier condition (p = 0.06). Pooled over subjects,
there is signiﬁcant adaptation for every combination of adapter
and test carrier frequency.
We have evidence for cross-carrier adaptation even when the
carriers of the adapt and test stimuli differ dramatically in spatial
frequency. Based on the design of our adaptation index, these re-
sults cannot reﬂect effects of adaptation that is not tuned for sec-
ond-order orientation or adaptation speciﬁcally to the carrier. In
conditions in which the two carriers differ only by an octave (8 cy-
cle/deg adapter and 4 cycle/deg test carrier frequencies or 6 cycle/
deg adapter and 3 cycle/deg test carrier frequencies) it is possible
that ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters tuned to intermediate frequencies between
the adapter and target could participate in the detection of both.
But, such an explanation is ruled out by the results of conditions
in which adapter and test carrier frequencies differ by two octaves.
This was especially true because the adapter had higher frequency
than the target, and a channel centered on a low-frequency target
is narrower in absolute bandwidth, and thus has very little sensi-
tivity to the adapter’s carrier. Thus, individual orientation-tuned
second-order mechanisms must receive inputs from multiple
ﬁrst-order channels to explain these results.3. Experiment 2
3.1. Introduction
Although Expt. 1 demonstrates invariance to carrier frequency
for cross-adaptation, it does not necessarily follow that the extent
of pooling implied by cross adaptation reﬂects mandatory broad-
band pooling of ﬁrst-order ﬁlters as input to second-order mecha-
nisms. A ﬂexible second-order mechanism that can select input
from any ﬁrst-order channel, but which does not pool over multi-
ple channels simultaneously, would be consistent with our adapta-
tion results by allowing the same second-order mechanism to
select different inputs in the adapt and test phases of the experi-
ment. Such a second-order mechanism would adapt during the
adaptation phase, while using a ﬁrst-order ﬁlter tuned to the
adapting grating’s carrier, and would then show reduced sensitiv-
ity to the test stimulus, while using a ﬁrst-order ﬁlter tuned to the
test grating’s carrier. The results of Expt. 1 are also consistent with
a second-order mechanism that uses ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters selective for
orientation but not for spatial frequency. We are interested in the
role that pooling may have for processing high-frequency modula-
tors, which we address in Expt. 2 by measuring the second-order
CSF in a condition designed to impair pooling.
We propose that the ﬁrst-order input to second-order mecha-
nisms is a broadly tuned ﬁlter composed of the sum of several or-
dinary psychophysical channels. At moderate contrast these
channels are approximately linear, so that second-order channel
response is proportional to ﬁrst-order contrast. Because the ﬁlter
includes channels tuned near the modulation sidebands, sensitiv-
ity to high- and low-frequency modulation is identical. Suppose
that ﬁrst-order contrast is reduced to near detection threshold,
so that the carrier is barely visible. A widely observed effect in con-
trast discrimination performance is the dipper function, or a de-
crease in just-noticeable contrast difference near threshold
(Solomon, 2009). Several explanations have been proposed for this
dip, including the existence of an absolute sensory threshold
(Green, 1974), an accelerating nonlinear transducer function (Bar-
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Fig. 8. Adaptation indices for all subjects in all conditions. Top row: 8 cycle/deg adapter carrier frequency. Bottom row: 6 cycle/deg adapter carrier frequency. Adaptation
indices below one indicate cross-adaptation. Error bars represent 95% conﬁdence intervals computed by bootstrap.
Z.M. Westrick, M.S. Landy / Vision Research 91 (2013) 108–117 113low et al., 1987; Legge & Foley, 1980), stimulus uncertainty leading
to the consideration of irrelevant channels (Pelli, 1985), or hinge
noise (Sanborn & Dayan, 2011). We assume an accelerating nonlin-
earity near threshold, which is supported by psychophysics and
neurophysiological measurements of the contrast response func-
tion for individual neurons (Barlow et al., 1987). This nonlinearity
would act to suppress responses of very weakly stimulated chan-
nels. Our proposed ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter is composed of several ﬁrst-or-
der channels, some of which are tuned near the modulation
sidebands. For high-frequency modulations, these sideband-tuned
components are both essential in detecting the modulator, and are
very weakly sensitive to the carrier. Because these sidebands con-
tain far less power than the carrier, at very low contrasts their re-
sponses will fall into the nearly ﬂat, ‘‘sub-threshold’’ range of theH
L
modulation
spectra
responses
pre-N
carrier frequency
carrier frequency
Fig. 9. Example spectra for contrast-modulated sine waves at different modulation freq
Fourier domain, contrast modulation is made up of energy at the carrier frequency along
In the case of contrast modulated gratings, 100% modulation contrast sidebands each hav
shown for high (black bars) and low ﬁrst-order contrast (gray bars). The proposed no
contrasts and responds nearly linearly above this point. ‘Responses pre-N’ shows linear r
after application of the nonlinearity. When ﬁrst-order contrast is high, this nonlinearity h
nonlinearity eliminates responses of channels tuned to the modulation sidebands. For l
tuned to the sidebands are sensitive enough to energy at the carrier frequency that their o
contrast only for high-frequency modulations, leading to a predicted loss of sensitivityaccelerating nonlinearity, effectively removing these channels
from the pooled ﬁlter (Fig. 9). Note that our nonlinearity only
needs to affect signals at undetectable or nearly undetectable con-
trasts to produce the observed effects: at 20% modulation contrast
and 0.75% carrier contrast, for example, the sidebands are extre-
mely low contrast (0.075%) gratings.
In Expt. 2, we measure a sample of the modulation contrast sen-
sitivity function at several different ﬁrst-order contrasts. Carriers
are always 4 cycle/deg, while the modulator is either 0.5 cycle/
deg or 1.5 cycle/deg. If responses are based on pooling of multiple
ﬁrst-order channels, each of which is affected by a low-contrast
transduction nonlinearity as discussed above, then we predict that
reducing contrast will reduce sensitivity to high- more than to low-
spatial-frequency modulators.responses
post-N
outputsN
uencies along with channels making up a proposed pooled ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter. In the
with two weaker sidebands, offset by an amount equal to the modulation frequency.
e half the amplitude of the carrier. High and low frequency modulation spectra are
nlinearity at the level of individual ﬁrst-order channels is insensitive to very low
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Fig. 11. Ratio of orientation-discrimination thresholds for high- (1.5 cycle/deg) and
low-frequency (0.5 cycle/deg) second-order gratings at three different ﬁrst-order
contrast levels. As ﬁrst-order contrast is reduced, relative sensitivity to high-
frequency second-order gratings is also reduced.
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3.2.1. Stimuli
The stimuli were orientation-modulated sine wave gratings as
in Expt. 1, with reduced ﬁrst-order contrast. Low contrast was
achieved by altering the monitor gamma lookup table, and by
alternating stimulus frames with uniform mean gray at 100 Hz.
This produced stimuli that were presented at approximately
0.75%, 1.5%, and 3% contrast, without dramatic quantization arti-
facts. Modulators were either low-frequency (0.5 cycle/deg,
Fig. 10A) or high-frequency (1.5 cycle/deg, Fig. 10B) gratings. Carri-
ers were always 4 cycle/deg, near the peak of the ﬁrst-order CSF.
3.2.2. Procedure
The task was to discriminate second-order grating orientation
(vertical or horizontal). Each session consisted of three blocks of
either the high- or low-frequency modulator at one of three differ-
ent ﬁrst-order contrast levels. Every ﬁve trials there was a high sec-
ond-order contrast (70%) reminder trial. Each block consisted of
100 trials of two interleaved 1-up 2-down staircases that con-
trolled modulation contrast. Because the ﬁrst-order contrast was
extremely low, one subject could not perform the task (never
reached threshold performance) in the lowest of the three contrast
conditions and was excluded.
3.2.3. Analysis
As in Experiment 1, data pooled within each condition were ﬁt
with a Weibull psychometric function. Threshold was deﬁned as
the modulation contrast necessary to attain 75% correct, and 95%
conﬁdence intervals were generated via bootstrapping. To clearly
show the effect of ﬁrst-order contrast on relative performance for
high- and low-frequency second-order gratings, we computed
the ratio of modulation contrast threshold of high- and low-fre-
quency modulators. A ratio above one represents worse perfor-
mance on high-frequency modulators. A negative slope of this
ratio plotted as a function of ﬁrst-order contrast suggests that, as
one decreases ﬁrst-order contrast, high-frequency sensitivity is de-
graded relative to low-frequency sensitivity.
3.3. Subjects
Four subjects took part in this experiment. One, ZMW, was an
author and the other three were naive as to the purposes of the
experiment. All subjects had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
The Institutional Review Board at New York University approved
the experimental procedures and all participants gave informed
consent.
3.4. Results
As expected under the pooling model, reducing carrier contrast
selectively degraded orientation-discrimination performance forA B
Fig. 10. Example stimuli that share the same carrier frequency but differ in
modulation frequency.high-frequency modulators. Fig. 11 shows threshold ratio (the ratio
of high- to low-frequency modulation contrast threshold) as a
function of contrast. For every subject there is a clear effect of de-
graded high-frequency performance at low ﬁrst-order contrasts,
consistent with a lowpass effect on texture modulation sensitivity
due to a reduced ability to pool over ﬁrst-order channels at low
contrast. Two subjects were more sensitive to the high-frequency
grating in the highest ﬁrst-order contrast condition (3.0%), while
two were equally sensitive to high and low frequencies in this con-
dition. We currently do not have an explanation for this difference
in initial sensitivity. All subjects were, as expected, more sensitive
to the low-frequency grating than to the high-frequency grating in
the lowest-contrast condition (0.75%).
Based on previous studies that varied ﬁrst-order contrast for
second-order gratings (Barbot, Landy, & Carrasco, 2011; Schoﬁeld
& Georgeson, 1999), we expected that decreasing carrier contrast
should have relatively little effect on sensitivity to low-frequency
second-order modulation. This was conﬁrmed for three of our four
subjects, with only one subject showing a signiﬁcant difference in
sensitivity between the 0.75%- and 3%-contrast conditions. In the
FRF model, second-order channel responses are approximately
proportional to ﬁrst-order contrast, but there are no explicit
assumptions about the source of limiting noise. The relative con-
trast invariance of second-order processing may reﬂect Weber’s
law like behavior, indicating a dominant role of early multiplica-
tive noise. Alternatively, it may be evidence for normalization of
ﬁrst-order inputs before they are processed by second-stage ﬁlters.4. Modelling
4.1. Simulated orientation-modulation CSF
To model the effect of ﬁrst-stage ﬁltering, we simulate an FRF
observer. The observer operated by ﬁltering and rectifying the im-
age with ﬁlters sensitive to each carrier to produce a texture-en-
ergy image, and then ﬁltering again with a one-octave
bandwidth second-stage ﬁlter matched to the spatial frequency
and orientation of the modulation. We compute percentage correct
based on this ﬁlter’s response and ﬁxed-variance additive Gaussian
late noise. Because the second-stage ﬁlter was always exactly
matched to the modulator spatial frequency, its bandwidth was
not critical to our results. To examine the effects of different
ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters on sensitivity to orientation modulation, we
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the texture-energy image, or demodulated image, immediately
preceding second-stage ﬁltering.
1. A single-channel model. In this model ﬁlters consist of a quad-
rature pair of Gabor ﬁlters tuned to the orientation and spatial-
frequency of each carrier. Each ﬁlter had half-height band-
widths of one-octave and 30.E1ðx; yÞ ¼ I  f 045
 2 þ I  f p=245 2
 	
 I  f 0135
 2 þ I  f p=2135 2
 	
; ð3Þwhere I is the input image, f 045 and f
p=2
45 are the ﬁlters tuned to the
45 carrier in cos and sin phase respectively (and likewise for the
135 carrier),  represents convolution, and the sum of squared out-
puts from each quadrature pair yields a measurement of texture
energy.
2. An early-pooling model. First-stage ﬁlters are a quadrature pair
of ﬁlters that are locally ﬂat in the Fourier domain. The ﬁlters
have ﬁnite bandwidth, so that the ﬁlter tuned to one carrier
excludes the orthogonal carrier. This model corresponds to pool-
ing across ﬁrst-order channels near the carrier before rectiﬁca-
tion. Because there was almost no stimulus energy past the
sidebands, the exact ﬁlter design was not important. We simply
usedGabor ﬁlters thresholded at a lowvalue. This is not intended
to represent a realistic pooled ﬁlter, which would not be sharp-
edged in the Fourier domain, but for the purposes of model sim-
ulation the choice does not matter so long as the resulting ﬁlters
encompass all of the energy within each carrier band.E2ðx; yÞ ¼ I 
X
i2F45
f 0i
 !2
þ I 
X
i2F45
f p=2i
 !224
3
5
 I 
X
i2F135
f 0i
 !2
þ I 
X
i2F135
f p=2i
 !224
3
5; ð4Þwhere F45 and F135 are the sets of ﬁlters tuned near the 45 and 135
carriers.
3. Post-rectiﬁcation pooling. First-stage ﬁlters are constructed as
in model 1, but the image is processed by 9 ﬁlters with pre-
ferred orientation and spatial-frequency evenly tiled near one
of the carriers. After rectiﬁcation, the 9 ﬁlter outputs are
summed:3
 st
)E3ðx; yÞ ¼
X
i2F45
I  f 0i
 2 þ I  f p=2i 2
 	

X
i2F135
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 	
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Fig. 12. (A) Contrast-modulated white-noise grating. (B) FRF model CSFs in
response to contrast modulation of white noise (solid: single-channel model;
dashed: early-pooling model). For contrast-modulated white noise, pooling does
not ﬂatten the CSF to nearly the same degree as for orientation-modulated stimuli
with sinusoidal carriers.Filters were laid out in a grid so that the central ﬁlter matched the
carrier, with the grid spaced such that two locations coincided with
the modulation sidebands.
The use of quadrature-pair ﬁlters and squaring for rectiﬁcation
means that, for the single-channel case, the demodulated image is
analogous to the response of carrier-tuned complex cells across
space. We subtracted responses of the two orientations to produce
an orientation-opponent signal (Bergen & Landy, 1991). Because
both orientation channels contain identical information, a model
that uses only ﬁlters tuned to one of the carriers produces nearly
identical predictions. After rectiﬁcation we simulate the effects of
second-stage ﬁltering on the resulting texture-energy images by
computing the energy in a second-stage channel tuned to the mod-
ulator. The output of the second-stage channels is corrupted byGaussian noise with SD chosen to produce human-like thresholds.
We compute percentage correct at each modulation contrast, ﬁt a
Weibull psychometric function, and report sensitivity as the reci-
procal of the modulation contrast corresponding to 75% correct
performance.
Fig. 3 shows a simulated second-order modulation CSF for each
model using a 4 cycle/deg carrier. For each model, we chose a level
of late noise that equated performance in the lowest-frequency
condition. There is a dramatic drop in sensitivity for the single-
channel model from 0.25 to 1.75 cycle/deg. Across the same range,
the early-pooling model’s performance is ﬂat, and the post-rectiﬁ-
cation-pooling model’s performance is intermediate. The ﬂatness
of the modulation CSF for the early- and late-pooling models de-
pends on the choice of channels to pool over and the weights as-
signed to those channels. The early-pooling model shown here
should therefore be interpreted as the limiting case for pooling
as a means of achieving a ﬂat CSF; a different choice of weights
and channels can easily produce low-pass behavior.
The relationship between channel weights and the resulting CSF
in the late-pooling model is less clear, due to the intervening non-
linearity (see Fig. 9 for an example of how a simple nonlinearity
can distort apparent channel shape). We took no particular care
to choose a set of channels that maximized the ﬂatness of the sim-
ulated CSF. The intent of the late-pooling model is to show that
pooling after rectiﬁcation can result in a considerable gain in
high-frequency sensitivity, resulting in a modestly low-pass mod-
ulation CSF that agrees with several existing measurements. The
late-pooling model is appealing because it avoids some of the is-
sues with phase-alignment and negative ﬁring rates that would
complicate implementation of early pooling with realistic neurons.
It can be thought of as a straightforward energy summation model,
or as the result of probability summation between independent
mechanisms (i.e., independent second-order mechanisms with dif-
ferent ﬁrst-order inputs).4.2. Simulated contrast-modulated noise CSF
Existing reports of the modulation CSF range from nearly ﬂat
(Landy & Oruç, 2002; Sutter, Sperling, & Chubb, 1995), to modestly
lowpass (Jamar & Koenderink, 1985; Kingdom, Keeble, & Moulden,
1995; Schoﬁeld & Georgeson, 2003), to dramatically lowpass
(Schoﬁeld & Georgeson, 1999). Although we cannot deﬁnitively re-
solve the inconsistency, our modelling suggests that differences in
the shape of the modulation CSF may result from the use of differ-
ent carrier textures. Schoﬁeld and Georgeson (1999) measured the
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Fig. 12A) and found it to be very low pass. Applying the FRF model
to second-order patterns deﬁned by white noise carriers is difﬁcult,
because there is no non-arbitrary choice of ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter. If we
assume, however, that observers use a single channel with arbi-
trary orientation tuning and frequency tuning near the peak of
the ﬁrst-order contrast sensitivity function (4 cycle/deg), we can
simulate the FRF model as we did for orientation-modulated
images to obtain a predicted contrast modulation CSF. Fig. 12B
shows the result of this simulation: a low-pass modulation CSF
as expected based on the available human data. If we simulate
an early-pooling FRF model with broad ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters, we obtain
nearly the same result (Fig. 12B). In contrast, when the carriers
were diagonal gratings, the early-pooling FRF observer had a ﬂat
modulation CSF (Fig. 3). Pooling over multiple ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters
fails as a strategy for avoiding loss of high-frequency sensitivity
when carriers are broadband noise. This may explain why the
modulation CSF is nearly ﬂat for orientation-modulated gratings
(Landy & Oruç, 2002) but is low-pass to varying degree for other
stimulus conﬁgurations.5. Discussion
We have shown that, under the standard FRF model, second-or-
der images are essentially blurred by the envelope of the ﬁrst-stage
ﬁlter. Because mechanisms responsible for texture demodulation
are selective for the spatial-frequency and orientation of the carrier
(Dakin & Mareschal, 2000; Langley, Fleet, & Hibbard, 1996; Prins &
Kingdom, 2002) in much the same way as ﬁrst-order channels are
selective for spatial-frequency and orientation, it is tempting to
imagine that the ﬁrst-stage of ﬁltering in FRF is carried out by typ-
ical V1 simple cells with frequency and orientation tuning matched
to the carrier texture. Because of the interaction we have discussed
between ﬁrst-order bandwidth and second-order sensitivity, using
a single ﬁrst-order channel as ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter would produce a
modulation contrast-sensitivity function that is dramatically low-
pass. Measurements of the human modulation contrast-sensitivity
function range from lowpass to nearly ﬂat, but sensitivity to high-
frequency modulators is generally much higher than would be pre-
dicted under the FRF model with a single ﬁrst-order channel per
carrier serving as ﬁrst-stage ﬁlter. For orientation-modulated sine
wave gratings similar to those considered here, the modulation
CSF is nearly ﬂat over a ﬁve-octave range (Landy & Oruç, 2002).
We propose that the higher-than-expected visibility of high-fre-
quency second-order gratings is due to a ﬁrst stage of ﬁltering that
pools over a set of channels tuned near the carrier. By pooling over
these channels, the visual system can retain just enough orienta-
tion tuning to discriminate orthogonal carriers without being so
narrowly tuned as to ﬁlter out the sidebands that signal modula-
tion. Our modelling results suggest that a wideband pooled ﬁrst-
stage ﬁlter can recover high-frequency sensitivity in simulations
of the FRF model on orientation-modulated gratings, but that this
strategy may not be helpful with contrast-modulated noise tex-
tures, possibly explaining the variability in measurements of the
human modulation CSF.
In Experiment 1 we considered an implication of wideband
ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters on cross-adaptation between stimuli that differ
in carrier spatial frequency. If second-stage ﬁlters receive rectiﬁed
input from V1 simple cells tuned only to the carrier’s orientation
and frequency, stimulus pairs with carriers that fall outside of each
other’s respective channels should not activate overlapping popu-
lations of second-stage ﬁlters. If instead the second-stage ﬁlters re-
ceive input from a relatively broad range of ﬁrst-order orientations
and frequencies, we would expect the same second-stage ﬁlters to
be sensitive to stimuli that differ in ﬁrst-order properties of thecarrier. We tested for such carrier invariance using adaptation,
and demonstrated cross adaptation for carrier frequencies that dif-
fered by a factor of four.
This result demonstrates that individual second-order mecha-
nisms receive input from ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters with very different tun-
ing properties, but does not on its own demonstrate pooling. Each
second-order mechanism could instead select on each trial rele-
vant ﬁrst-order inputs. Flexible input selection may in fact be nec-
essary to explain sensitivity to other types of second-order images.
The lowpass effect of ﬁrst-stage ﬁltering with narrowband ﬁlters
represents a tradeoff between spatial resolution in the demodu-
lated second-order image and orientation/frequency resolution in
isolating a carrier. For orientation-modulated images using orthog-
onal carriers and relatively high modulation frequencies, the opti-
mal choice is clearly to sacriﬁce ﬁrst-order tuning in exchange for
enhanced sensitivity to high-frequency modulation. However,
when carriers have similar tuning properties, or when properties
like frequency or orientation are modulated only slightly, broadly
tuned ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters would render second-order structure invis-
ible. Given the visibility of frequency-modulated stimuli (Prins &
Kingdom, 2002) and the narrow carrier-frequency selectivity
exhibited in different second-order tasks (Kingdom & Keeble,
2000), it seems unlikely that the degree of carrier-frequency invari-
ance observed here is a ﬁxed property of all second-order mecha-
nisms. Either the mechanisms we observed are distinct from those
that serve to detect modulation between similar carriers, which re-
quires narrow tuning, or there is a single set of mechanisms with
ﬂexible ﬁrst-order tuning. Second-order ﬁlters may be able to se-
lect an optimal set of ﬁrst-order inputs, a notion supported by evi-
dence for summation between orthogonal carriers (Motoyoshi &
Nishida, 2004) and by results showing the use of off-frequency
tuned ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters for detecting frequency modulations (Prins
& Kingdom, 2002).
The results of Expt. 1 rule out two alternative hypotheses about
the mechanisms responsible for second-order vision. Tanaka and
Ohzawa (2009) found neurons in cat V1 that displayed selectivity
to the properties of drifting second-order gratings, as well as
ﬁrst-order orientation and frequency tuning consistent with sim-
ple or complex cells. They showed that the second-order sensitivity
of these neurons was due to asymmetric surround suppression.
Several authors have suggested that second-order stimuli might
be detected by purely linear mechanisms tuned to the sidebands
(Dakin & Mareschal, 2000; Schoﬁeld & Georgeson, 2003), although
a phase-randomization control ruled out this explanation for stim-
uli similar to those used here (Landy & Oruç, 2002). Explanations
based on asymmetrical suppression and sideband-tuned ﬁlters
both propose that ﬁrst-order mechanisms tuned near the carrier
are responsible for second-order sensitivity. Because we have dem-
onstrated adaptation between stimuli whose carriers were very
different, which produce very different sidebands and would acti-
vate a distinct set of ﬁrst-order ﬁlters, it is unlikely that either of
these carrier-centered mechanisms contributed much to second-
order sensitivity.
In Expt. 2, we were interested in directly addressing the pooling
hypothesis by creating stimulus conditions that make pooling over
channels tuned to the modulation sidebands difﬁcult. Based on evi-
dence for the existence of a nonlinearity near threshold that sup-
presses weak responses for both psychophysical channels and
neurons in V1 (Barlow et al., 1987), we proposed that as ﬁrst-order
contrast approaches carrier detection threshold, channels that
overlap only slightly with the carrier, and which are stimulated
only by the much lower contrast sidebands, will have their re-
sponses attenuated. Because these off-tuned channels carry most
of the second-order signal for high-frequency-modulated stimuli,
lowering ﬁrst-order contrast should result in lowpass second-order
modulation sensitivity. Indeed we found second-order contrast
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sitivity at 3% contrast for high-frequency second-order gratings.
The design and interpretation of Expt. 2 was based on the
contrast response of visual channels and of simple cells in V1 at
very low contrasts. An important concern is the extent to which
channel tuning properties may change at low contrasts. At reduced
contrast some neurons exhibit increased length summation
(Fitzpatrick, 2000; Kapadia, Westheimer, & Gilbert, 1999; Sceniak
et al., 1999). It is plausible that enlarged spatial summation may
produce increased spatial blurring of the modulation signal,
leading to a loss of high-frequency sensitivity similar to what we
obtained in Expt. 2. Although we cannot rule out this explanation,
we think it is unlikely to be responsible for our results. Signiﬁcant
enlargement of length summation has been observed at contrasts
as high as 30% (Kapadia, Westheimer, & Gilbert, 1999). We assume
that if length-summation effects were the cause of our results, then
observers would already have been much less sensitive to high-
frequency modulation with 3% contrast carriers, which was not
true for any of our observers. Moreover, enlarged length summa-
tion is not equivalent to an enlargement of the cell’s linear recep-
tive ﬁeld—stimuli in the summation region do not induce ﬁring on
their own—so it is unclear what effect enlarged length summation
would have on spatial blurring of contrast-modulated signals.
In previous work we have shown that the standard FRF model
cannot account for second-order critical-band masking data (Wes-
trick, Henry, & Landy, 2013) and suggested the incorporation into
the FRF of an additional nonlinearity that thresholds texture-en-
ergy responses. It may strike the reader as odd that this nonlinear-
ity, which essentially labels each location according to the
dominant carrier, is absent from the models presented here. We
opted to simulate a more standard formulation of the FRF model
because, at low modulation contrast and in the absence of a mas-
ker, the additional nonlinearity has a very minor effect on simu-
lated behavior, as long as there is a small amount of early noise
present. Crucially, the same low-pass effect of ﬁltering with stan-
dard-bandwidth ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters is observed in the more compli-
cated FRF model with thresholding, as is the recovery of high-
frequency content with broadband ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters.
Our proposal of ﬂexible ﬁrst-order inputs to second-ordermech-
anisms leaves unspeciﬁed how carrier-selection mechanisms
determine which ﬁrst-order channels should be pooled. Most stud-
ies of second-order vision avoid the issue by using ﬁxed carriers, but
the issue of ﬁrst-order channel selection is important for models of
texture perception. In general, only a subset of ﬁrst-order channels
are modulated by a second-order stimulus. Determining the rele-
vant ﬁrst-order inputs therefore requires information about modu-
lator structure, which itself requires a selection of ﬁrst-stage ﬁlters.
A ﬂexible systemmay therefore beneﬁt from iterative processing, in
which crudely demodulated image structure informs selection of
carriers through feedback. An examination of human performance
in texture segmentation under conditions of uncertainty about
the carrier may be necessary to determine how input selection
operates in general processing of texture-deﬁned images.
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